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This invention relates to a dish and like wash 
ing apparatus. A 

rThe chief object of the present invention is 
to provide apparatus that will selectively wash 
and rinse, the washing being accomplished by a 
soap and/or detergent water solution, the rinsing 
being of soapless character, the washing and 
rinsing being accomplished with hot Water, cold 
water, or warm Water as desired or required. 
The chief feature of the present invention re 

sidesl in providing a water and a detergent solu 
tion supply to a fountain type brush and the 
like, iinger control of which utilizes the water 
pressure for detergent supply for Washing pur 
poses when desired. 
Another feature resides in the brush unit em 

bodied in this invention. 
A further feature resides in the detergent 

reservoir and the supply therefrom to the said 
brush. 

Still another feature resides in the incorpora 
tion of the present invention in a combination 
mixing spout ñxture with diversion valve control. 
Other objects and features of the invention 

will be set forth more fully hereinafter. 
The full nature of the invention will be under 

stood from the accompanying drawings and the 
following description and claims: 
In the drawings, 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a kitchen sink 

fixture or mixing unit of diversion valve type with 
which is associated the detergent reservoir, 
pump means, the handle type brush and its at 
tached control all embodying the invention. 

Fig. 2 is a. vertical sectional view through the 
detergent reservoir and associated parts, the 
cover being omitted. 

Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
handle type brush and its control. 

Fig. 4 is a transverse sectiona1 view taken on 
line 4-4 of Fig. 3 and in the direction of the 
arrows. 

In Fig. 1 of the drawings I0 indicates a mix 
ing chamber fixture unit connected at II and I2 
to hot and cold water pressure supplies controlled 
by valves I3 and I4 respectively for regulating 
the amount discharged from spout I5 and the 
temperature thereof as well understood in the 
art. I6 indicates a control that operates through 
an eccentric pin and slot a diversion valve means 
I6a, generally known in the art as a diverter 
valve, which when disposed in one position effects 
mixing chamber discharge from spout I5 and 
when disposed in an opposed position effects 
spout cut-off and diversion oi the water to an 
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2 
other outlet such as indicated at 20. Herein, see 
Fig. 2, ISb indicates the eccentric pin operable 
by handle shaft I6 (see Fig. 1) and I 6c indicates 
the cooperating slot associated with valve |68. 
In Fig. 1, I'i indicates a chamber forming hous 

ing or reservoir having tiltable lid or cover I8, 
soap solution outlet I9 and Water outlet 20. Pas 
sage 2I in the base of said housing has an in 
take 22 suitably connected to or communicating 
with the mixing chamber I0 and controlled by 
diverter Valve control I6a. 
Passage I has a branch 23 leading to a cham 

ber 25 closed by diaphragm 25 normally subject 
to a spring 26 disposed to position the diaphragm, 
when not subject to iiuid pressure, as illustrated 
in Fig. 2. 
Chamber 24 is formed as a part of partition 21 

near the bottom of chamber I'I. Member 28 
forms with the diaphragm a pump chamber and 
includes stem 29 threaded at 36 to take closure 
3l whereby the force of spring 26 can be ad 
justed to the supply pressure in passage 2| when 
the full pressure of the mixing chamber I0 is 
diverted and is applied thereto. 
Member 28 forms pump or detergent chamber 

32 with the diaphragm 25. It has check valve 
controlled ports 33 and 34 controlled by checks 
35 and 36 respectively. The former serves as an 
intake from the soap chamber. The latter serves 
as a discharge from the pump chamber. 
When fluid pressure is increased in passage 2| 

as hereinafter described, the increase in pressure 
flexes diaphragm 25 in opposition to spring 26 
thereby forcing soap solution from chamber 32 
past check 36 and through outlet 34 to line 31 
connecting to outlet member I9. 
intake 33 prevents soap solution return to reser 
voir I'i. 
When the fluid pressure is released or de 

creased in passage 2I the spring 26 returns dia 
phragm 25 to the position shown in Fig. 2, which 
return eiiects suction of soap solution into pump 
chamber 32 through intake 33, soap return from 
line 3l etc. being prevented by check valve 36. 
Thus the diaphragm is actuated as often as 

the pressure in passage 2l is increased which is 
as often as the discharge from line 2| is checked 
or momentarily restricted as now will be de 
scribed. 

Referring to Figs. l and 3, it will be noted that 
one flexible conduit 38 is connected at one end 
to handle 39 and at its opposite end to outlet 
2U of passage 2I. A second flexible conduit 40 
is connected at one end to handle 39 and at the 
other end to outlet I9. 

Check 35 in ' 
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In Fig. 3 handle 39 includes passages 4I and 
42 wherein conduits 38 and 40 are disposed. 
Handle 39 is longitudinally notched at 43 and 
disposed therein is member 44 having clamp por 
tion 45 and exposed linger engageable portion 
46. Pin 41 or the like pivotally supports the 
member 44 in the notch of the handle. 
When iinger pressure is applied to portion 46, 

portion 5.5 is depressed restricting the free flow 
through passage 2t~ and. conduit 39I thereby 
building up 'a' pressure in chamber 24 to ñex 
diaphragm 25. When the finger pressure is re; 
leased, the water pressure returns member 44 
to the position shown in Fig. 3 and:y the spring 
26 returns diaphragm 25 to the positî'mn shown 
in Fig. 2. Y 

The end of handle 39 is closed: as at 4_3; and; 
same has two bores 49 and 5l]V with which tubes 
38 and 49 connect. A tubular arm 5l terminatesk 
in a brush head 52 which is hollow and has a 
petiìereteflnlete»Seifqrdisehareenuriieses. Brush 
br' Ale 5j! ere deiaehebly. secured, at; 55 teseid 
heeft thereby forming.- eV fountain hrus.1,1> struc 
ture` 

chargingitqthe tubular- arm. However, includedl 
hereirrisgcheck vali/e5!) preventing pressure from 
line 38 etc. being appliedtolthesoap supply line. 
Accordingln every time portion 46 is depressed 

» ,Qfspap solution willbe discharged to the 
uainïbrush.A Thus the amount of soapinthe 

water. used; for, Washing can heY regulated andv 
varied as desired or required. When member» 
45.; is. not; depressed-1, the brush ̀ can beused for 
Smteyßri ' 

interyel leerl water flou, there will be littlek 
orj n à cap-„discharged by on> inthe brush. 

While.. the invention~ has been` illustratedA and 
described; in, great detail in; the drawings ̀ and; 
fqregoingdescription, the same is tobe ~considered 
as illustrative and ncltresti‘ictive, in> character. 

Seterel mediñeetiens describedY herein as 
Welt; es Qtherewhieh will reauilysussest theme. 
selv 
side d tpljbue., withinltherbroadfscopeof the> in-f. 
vehtieh., reference beine had.> to. the appended 
claims. 

'lïheeihtestieri-„elehhed- is; 

ïhsáeîïhìëeha unit. edepierl: te be connected'. tov 
a hctlwater >supply and“ a cold _w _ater supply, each 
supplp aving. al hand; valve control, theA unit 
harms a». @emmen discharge. and a fountain 
lzvrns’hrb the ,combination therewith of» a ñexibla 
connection between the brush and the discharge, 
a f_luimiiqvg restrictingrvalve d_ownstream> from 
thei mixing- unit,A a: liquid; detergent reservoir, 
and; Pump. Ineens. arranged. te draw» detergent: 

î opposition toñuid pressure therein, 
said;y pump means having, a pçn‘tionv exposed t0 

ng or brushrinsingi since after alshort4 

ite pereeusskilied in. this: art, al1 are. conf. 

from the reservoir- and; discharge same` to- theA 
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4 
the iiuid pressure in the unit, and operable in 
response to an increase of pressure incident to 
last mentioned valve operation restricting the 
brush discharge. 

2. Apparatus as defined by claim 1 wherein 
the fountain brush includes a handle and the 
valve includes a hand operable member disposed 
contiguous thereto for one hand brush holding 
and detergent supply control:w 

3. Apparatus». as> deñned by claim 1_ wherein 
the pump means includes a detergent chamber 
in check valve controlled communication with 
the reservoir. 

45g Alëpëglaflìus as delined by claim 1 wherein 
v the pump means includes a detergent chamber 
having a/"check valve controlled discharge. 

s, Appalqaft-,_u's".l als dei-ined by claim 1 wherein 
there is " provided a check valve in the ñexible 
connection. to the brush. said check valve pre 
venting the application òf water pressure upon 
thedetergentsupplr Dertien-Qi' thefiieziihlfeeeh 
nection to the brush. 

6. separatist as, defined brfelaim t. wherein 
the punis.. means; is of diaphragm». tree.. 

7-._> Apparatus. as; fielîirieid-QV im Claim; 1 . wherein:Y 
the. puma means., includes a. m bei; which. isÁ 
uuid-1 pressure, operaple, in one n ̀ „ ì 

sprinsjier moving- thetr. Irieuzhelît in the-epee 
direttrice.. ' 

3.: Apparatus.. es. d_eñnsd les@Y Gleim.. 7;; wherein 
the nume is. Shri-he.. chargeable and; fluid;1 prese. 
sure.- diseherseehlei 

9,; In a, structure hailing hûfaand Cold; Water. 
independently; controlledV supply lines; andv dis.-vl 
charging to a diverter-valve, Saidf structure ine4 
@ludica a. mixing.A uniti the-combination there. 
with of a detergent reservoir', flexibledischarges. 
corinectedl at one i end; teà theJ- mixing.~ unit.y and 
the reservoir. acfountain brìush head,l and handle.. 
device connected to the other ends of saiddisr. 
Charges, and :manually: contrclledimeans-carried 
by; the device ion automatic, controlzoff-theisupe, 
ply of; detergenti. toA the,cleviceeincidenbtu1 water;Á , 
discharge , ther efrcm-A 

1G. Structure,A as. defined by. claim'. 9Y wherein 
the. Inanually-` controlled;meanslcomprises .a iinger 
Operable.. member, carried .Y by.. the. handle»Y of the4 
device, the detergent. dischargeebeing- responsiveV 
to member operation and by pressure. imposed 
.incident/_termali oiœrationP 
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